Abstract
Introduction
Poor households in developing countries live with high levels of risk and limited access to formal financial systems for credit and insurance. To secure their levels of consumption, or smooth consumption, households have traditionally engaged in different ex-post risk coping strategies; i.e., depletion of assets, increase of labor supply, informal borrowing, or transfers from relatives. Also, risk-averse households can take ex-ante actions to mitigate the effects of negative income shocks; i.e., income smoothing. However, neither of these alternatives allows poor households to achieve an optimal allocation of risk across time, and most of these strategies are costly in terms of long-term poverty and vulnerability. In particular, ex-post consumption smoothing strategies might result in households' decreased capital accumulation, and the income-smoothing mechanism might result in reduced investments in productive assets. Thus, the inability of households to cope with risk is a channel through which they can get into a poverty trap. For these reasons, the research on risk coping behavior and consumption smoothing arrangements of poor communities in developing countries is a crucial issue in the formulation of policies aimed to reduce poverty.
The purpose of this paper is twofold. First, we analyze the degree of consumption insurance of poor households in Colombia in relation to fluctuations in their incomes due to idiosyncratic and community shocks. Second, we evaluate the effects that a conditional cash transfer program (CCTs), Familias en Acción (FA), has had on protecting households from the negative effects of shocks. By doing this, we hope to contribute to the literature of consumption smoothing in developing countries as well as to provide new evidence of the role of CCTs as risk management instruments. A good understanding of how and which public interventions provide effective insurance is crucial for policy design.
Economics literature has broadly studied how individuals smooth consumption in response to income shocks. Two main hypotheses have dominated the literature. On one hand, the full risk-sharing hypothesis assumes that consumption is fully insured against idiosyncratic income shocks but not against community income shocks. On the other hand, the permanent income hypothesis (PIH) assumes that, under complete credit markets, selfinsurance through borrowing and saving may allow inter-temporal consumption smoothing against idiosyncratic and covariate shocks. Although both hypotheses have been rejected repeatedly (e.g., Townsend 1994 , Ravallion and Chaudhuri 1997 , Deaton 1992 , Skoufias 2003 , empirical evidence has shown that consumption reacts too little to permanent income shocks to be consistent with the economic theory (Campbell & Deaton, 1989; Attanasio & Pavoni, 2006) . Because these models are extreme characterizations of individual and market behavior, recent literature has addressed the issue of whether partial consumption insurance is available to agents. This paper, in addition to following the traditional approach of testing the hypotheses of complete consumption insurance, estimates partial insurance parameters from the data following the model of partial insurance proposed by Blundell et al. (2008) .
In addition to identifying the relationship between consumption smoothing and income shocks, we spend special attention on how public interventions-CCTs, in particular-can play a significant role in reducing consumption vulnerability of poor households. According to Morduch (1999) , CCTs guarantee that a minimum of insurance is received in order to compensate for under-provision of safety-net services in poor areas.
There are several ways in which we can expect CCT programs to reduce the risk of vulnerability: They can (1) reduce income fluctuations because they increase income irrespective of shocks and thus have the same insurance properties as permanent income;
(2) displace non-desirable coping strategies, such as high-interest loans, child labor, or depletion of productive assets; (3) create a regulatory and institutional framework to scale up services through informal safety nets; and (4) counteract the government's incapacity to respond at state and local levels (Cox & Jimenez, 1992) .
FA provides subsidies to families on the conditions that all household members receive periodic health check and that all children are enrolled in and attend school regularly. Given the importance of the program at a national level, a rigorous impact evaluation design has been followed since the very early stages of the program. This has allowed for the collection of repeated observations of beneficiary households surveyed before and after the implementation of the program, as well as the collection of similar data from comparable households that have not been covered by the program. Thus, this panel dataset provides an excellent opportunity for measuring consumption insurance and reveals possible roles of public interventions as risk management instruments.This study has some advantages over other similar studies because of the quasi-experimental design of the program it studies and because of the comprehensive data collected from the program's evaluation survey. First, the balanced panel dataset has detailed information on consumption, income, and shocks for a representative sample of poor households living in small villages in Colombia. Most of the datasets used in earlier studies to evaluate consumption smoothing report either income or consumption, not both. For example, in order to estimate partial insurance parameters for the United States, Blundell et al. (2008) have to infer consumption statistically, since consumption and income data are not available for the same households in a single dataset.
Second, while some studies use changes in income as measures of shocks (Skoufias, 2003; Townsend, 2004) , others use dummy variables for the occurrence of idiosyncratic shocks in a given period of time (Cochane, 1991; Mace, 1991) . Although income has been criticized as a right hand side variable since it can be endogenous in the consumption equation (Cochane, 1991) , if we are able to control for that endogeneity, income variance at household and community levels are very informative about the degree of consumption insurance of poor households. Furthermore, as frequency and intensity of shock events are difficult to capture in occurrence shocks data, a better understanding of the vulnerability to shocks is obtained when we are able to complement these results using income variance and shock events as measures of the risk faced by these households. The dataset used in this analysis uses both income variance and shock events to estimate consumption insurance parameters. Finally, as we have data for treatment and control households before the program was implemented, we are able to estimate an unbiased effect of the program on consumption smoothing, controlling for any pretreatment differences, and for time variant differences at the municipality level. This paper makes three important contributions to the existing literature. First, it adds to the empirical literature on consumption insurance by providing evidence of the ability of poor households in Colombia to insure consumption against idiosyncratic and covariate shocks. Prior evidence of consumption smoothing has been limited to results from a particular Indian dataset 1 and a few other samples collected mainly in Asia and Africa. Latin America, a region with a massive proportion of people living in poverty who are subject to income shocks, is clearly underrepresented in this literature, in large part due to the lack of suitable information for investigating risk and insurance of poor households. Second, it contributes to the social program evaluation literature by going beyond assessing the impact of the program on its main objectives to analyze the consequences of participation in other dimensions, such as the degree of informal risk sharing. Third, it is the first paper, to our knowledge, that compares consumption insurance parameters under both the full risk-sharing model and a partial insurance model.
Based on all specifications used in this research, we reject the hypothesis of complete consumption insurance and support predictions of the partial insurance model.
We observe a high, but not complete, level of consumption smoothing among poor households in small villages in Colombia, with food consumption's being better insured than nonfood consumption. In addition, results suggest that FA has been effective as a risk management instrument protecting food consumption when households are faced by income shocks and has not displaced risk pooling among households in the same communities. These findings provide strong indications that households engage in risk management strategies aimed at insulating, at least partially, consumption changes from income changes. For instance, our results suggest that the introduction of this program might has enforced the use of savings and assets and has displaced transfers as informal risk-sharing arrangements. If FA have in fact crowd-out or enforce existing informal risk coping strategies and the final well being of beneficiary households are issues not addressed on this paper. Finally, we conclude that FA, despite not being a consumption insurance program, helps treated families to smooth consumption. Results are robust to different specifications.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section provides an overview of the program and a description of the evaluation sample used for the empirical analysis.
The subsequent section examines risks faced by households in rural Colombia and describes the data used for the empirical analysis. Following is a section that presents basic predictions of the full risk-sharing model and the influential findings on risk coping behavior and consumption smoothing arrangements in developing economies. The next section contains the empirical model and results for the full insurance model. The two subsequent sections present the model used in this paper to estimate partial insurance parameters based on both Blundell et al.'s (2008) and this study's estimations, respectively.
The following section presents an analysis of risk coping strategies used by households to buffer adverse income shocks, and the final section reports the conclusions and makes suggestions for future research.
Familias en Acción
The program Familias en Acción is a welfare program run by the Colombian government to foster the accumulation of human capital in rural Colombia. It is similar to other CCT programs, such as Progresa, in Mexico (now called Oportunidades); Red de Proteccion Social, in Nicaragua; and Bolsa Familia, in Brazil, that Familias en Acción determined household eligibility in two stages: first by identifying target communities and then by choosing low-income households within those communities. Selection criteria for target communities were based on the following conditions. The town must: (i) have fewer than 100,000 inhabitants and not be a departmental capital, (ii) have sufficient education and health infrastructures, (iii) have a bank, and (iv) have a municipality administrative office with relatively up-to-date welfare lists and other official documents deemed important. A subset of 622 of the 1,060
Colombian municipalities qualified for the program. Eligible households were those registered at SISBEN 3 level 1 at the end of December 1999, with children under 17 years old, living in the target municipalities. SISBEN 1 households account for roughly the lowest quintile of Colombia's household income distribution (Attanasio, 2004) . 
The Evaluation Sample
For evaluation purposes, it was decided to construct a representative stratified sample of treatment municipalities and to choose control municipalities among those that were excluded from the program but that belonged within the same strata. The strata were determined by region and by an index of infrastructure based on health and education. The control towns were chosen within the same stratum to be as similar as possible to each of the treatment towns, in terms of population, area, and quality of life index. Most of the control municipalities were towns with basic school and health infrastructures but without banks or, in the few cases chosen to match relatively large municipalities, just over 100,000 inhabitants. As a consequence, control towns are broadly comparable to treatment towns (Attanasio, 2004) . In the end, the evaluation sample was made up of 122 municipalities, 57 of which were treatment and 65 of which were controls. rounds was approximately 16%. 5 The final longitudinal data used in this study include information from 6,519 repeated households, after excluding households that received payments before the baseline survey and households located in control municipalities 6 that received payments during the second survey.
At the household level, the sample consists of families that are potential beneficiaries of the program-that is, households with children from the poorest sector of society. Data are collected at both the household and the individual level. The available data provide a rich set of variables that allows us to measure consumption of durables and nondurables, family composition, household socio-demographic structure, labor supply, nutritional status of children, education, household assets, income, and different shocks to income, for both rural and urban households.
Empirical Evidence on Risk and Consumption

Shocks
The variables used to identify the various shocks experienced by households are obtained from direct questions in the evaluation survey. In each of the three survey rounds, the household was asked whether during the last year it had experienced any of the following shocks: crop loss or job loss, death of a household member, illness of any household member, violent attack or displacement, or weather shock. 7 We include an additional shock, unemployment of the household head, which takes a value of one if the household head were looking for a job for more than three months during the year previous to the survey. In that way, we expect to capture a severe income shock. Although unemployment can be endogenous, I found that the program doesn't provide incentives to reduce labor supply of parents, which is discussed in another chapter of this dissertation.
Therefore, for the purposes of this paper we assume that our measure of unemployment shocks is not endogenous.
For the sample of households in treatment and control municipalities, the prevalence of different types of shocks at the household level during each of the crosssection surveys are reported in Table 1 . As we observe, there is no statistical difference between treatment and control households for all of the shocks, except for illness during the first round. This could suggest that participation in the program could decrease the vulnerability to disease shocks. However, this shock could be endogenous, especially for children, as the program imposes regular visits to health centers as a condition for receiving part of the transfers (Attanasio, 2004) . To avoid such endogeneity, we improve the data by identifying illness for each household member and measuring its intensity. In that way, we distinguish between illnesses of children, which can be very endogenous, and illnesses of the household head and other adults, which should be less endogenous. We find that illness of the household head is not statistically different between treatment and control municipalities, suggesting that it is an exogenous shock, while illness of children and spouse are correlated with the program and so might be endogenous.
Data show that the exposure of households to crop loss and unemployment of household head is very high: over 10% of households had at least one crop loss and over 5% had at least one member unemployed for more than 3 months during the year previous to the interview. Around 11% of the households reported having the household head ill for more than two weeks at least once over the year prior to the survey. Death of any household member, being a victim of violence, and weather shocks are less frequent but can be very harmful to poor families because they result not only in loss of income but also in increased household expenditures. In order to capture the covariate nature of weather shocks, we use the proportion of households within a municipality reporting to have suffered this shock (de Janvry et al., 2006) . Community violence is obtained from other sources and measures the number of terrorist attacks that municipalities had during the year before the interview. 8 Mean statistics and differences among treatment and control municipalities are presented in Table 2 As we can observe, there are not pre-treatment and post-treatment statistical differences in the occurrence of these covariate shocks between treatment and control municipalities. The evaluation survey of FA contains detailed information on food and nonfood expenditures in all three rounds: baseline, first wave, and second wave. In food expenditures, there is information on the amount of money spent by households in buying fruits and vegetables, cereals and grains, meats and animal products, and other food products, like soft drinks, alcoholic beverages, coffee, tea, etc. In the nonfood expenditures category, there is information on the money spent on clothing, health products and services, house maintenance products, school and educational goods, transportation, utilities, and other nonfood expenditures, like cigarettes, social events, and toys.
Expenditures on durables, such as furniture, and luxury items are excluded from the calculation of nonfood expenditures.
Depending on the commodity, good, or service, the survey asked the head of household about the expenditures made during the week, month, semester, or year prior to the date of the survey. In order to construct the measures of household consumption used in this paper, we converted all expenditures into a household's monthly expenditures and then added them up across the corresponding categories: total consumption, food consumption, and nonfood consumption. We also deflated the measures using the National Consumer Price Index of Colombia and turned them into adult-equivalent 9 pesos at constant 2002 prices. Self-consumption was not included in the consumption measures due to lack of detailed information. Table 3 shows that households spend around COP$62,500 per adult equivalent per month on total consumption, and that 70% of these expenditures are on food. There are no pretreatment differences in consumption between treatment and control households. Attanasio et al. (2005) have shown the effectiveness of the FA program to increase food consumption in both rural and urban areas. They estimate a 15% increase in average consumption levels one year after the baseline survey. They also find that shares in food and nonfood consumption are not affected by the program but that it has created redistributive effects in favor of children through expenditure on children's clothing and on education. The program has not significantly affected consumption of adult goods, such as alcohol and tobacco or adults' clothing. Table 4 Urban is a dummy variable that takes a value of one for households located in urban areas and zero, otherwise. Household composition variables represents the proportion of household members by age. 
Control Variables
Full Risk Sharing and the Permanent Income Hypothesis
The most relevant risk coping strategies theorized in the literature are the full risksharing hypothesis and the permanent income hypothesis (PIH). The full risk-sharing hypothesis implies that, once aggregate shocks are accounted for, the growth rate of consumption would be independent of any idiosyncratic shock affecting the income available to the household (Bardhan & Udry, 1999) . That is, the only risk that any household faces is the risk faced by the municipality as a whole. The alternative mechanism to coping with income shocks is the permanent income hypothesis, which states that a household with no opportunity for cross-sectional risk pooling, but with unlimited access to a credit market and separable preferences of consumption and labor, makes savings or lending decisions so that the effects of shocks are spread out between current and future consumption (Bardham & Udry, 1999) . According to the hypothesis, individuals tend to smooth consumption when facing transitory income fluctuations. In practice, these hypotheses are not very relevant to most of the rural households in developing countries, given the inexistence of complete credit markets.
Although both hypotheses have been repeatedly rejected in studies using microdata, empirical evidence has shown that consumption reacts too little to income shocks to be consistent with the theory. Townsend (1994) and Ravallion and Chaudhuri (1997) test the hypothesis in the ICRISAT Indian villages and reject it, although they find a substantial amount of risk sharing. Deaton (1992) and Grimard (1997) The study found that consumption was only partially protected from idiosyncratic shocks to income, with food consumption's being better protected than nonfood consumption expenditures.
Evidence from developed countries has also rejected the hypothesis of full risk insurance (Mace, 1991; Cochrane, 1991) . Cochrane (1991) , using data on household food consumption from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) for the period 1980-1983, regressed changes in consumption onto different measures of idiosyncratic shocks. His results rejected the full insurance hypothesis for some but not all of the different shocks.
Similarly, Mace (1991) tested consumption insurance with panel data from the U.S.
Consumer Expenditure Survey (CEX). She could not reject the full insurance hypothesis when evaluating changes in consumption against changes in income, but she did reject full insurance when using growth rates. Finally, using household panel data from Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Mali, Mexico, and Russia, Skoufias and Quisumbing (2003) examined the extent to which households are able through formal and/or informal arrangements to insure their consumption from specific economic shocks and fluctuations in their real income. The study showed that adjustments in nonfood consumption appeared to act as a mechanism for partially insuring ex-post the consumption of food from the effects of income changes.
These findings raise the question of how households achieve some level of consumption smoothing given their limited access to financial markets. It seems that poor households engage in self-insurance strategies and mechanisms to secure their level of consumption once they face negative shocks. The most common self-insurance mechanisms for uninsured households are taking loans from the informal financial sector (Udry, 1994) , selling assets (Deaton, 1992; Rosenzweig & Wolpin, 1993) , increasing household labor supply (Kochar, 1998) , or sending children to work in order to supplement income (Jacoby & Skoufias, 1997) . Townsend (1994) showed that even extremely poor villages in rural India may have self-insurance strategies that allow them to come close to an optimal allocation of risk bearing. While these actions enable households to spread the effects of income shocks over time, they might have adverse consequences in the long run in terms of poverty and future vulnerability of households. 12 According to Baez (2006) , the work to date on the extent of consumption smoothing in rural areas allows us to draw three important conclusions. First, most if not all of the empirical work has mainly rejected the full risk-sharing model. Second, and regardless of that rejection, a large amount of consumption smoothing is taking place. Rural households are not purely consuming what they earn, although the poorest have less scope to do so.
And third, considering some market failures that obstruct formal insurance in rural villages, informal mechanisms seem to play a significant role in protecting their consumption.
As these conclusions have been widely accepted, recent literature has gone beyond the complete market model and has proposed and encouraged "the construction and testing of market models with partial insurance" (cited in Blundell et al., 2008; Deaton & Paxson, 1992) . Also, literature has centered on alternative informal instruments to bear risk, estimating the extent of consumption insurance over and above self-insurance, including the role of public interventions. In this paper we address both issues. First, we investigate how well-known public interventions in developing countries-CCTs-can play a significant role in reducing consumption vulnerability of poor households. Second, we estimate the degree of consumption insurance under the full risk-sharing model and under a partial insurance model recently proposed by Blundell et al. (2008) .
Public interventions can play a significant role in strengthening or displacing the informal insurance mechanisms already in place. The following examples illustrate some of the effects of public intervention on consumption insurance. In South Africa, Jensen (2002) compares the difference in the level of remittances received by pensioned and nonpensioned workers, after the increase in pension levels, relative to the difference before the increase. Findings based on the crowding-out effect differ across both groups. In Mexico, public cash transfer programs have not displaced informal mechanisms within the scheme of risk-sharing mechanisms (Skoufias, 2003) ; the evidence, however, is not clear for Northern Thai villages, where the effects of public intervention vary across distinct private transfers and informal mechanisms (Townsend, 1995) . Finally, in the case of Mexico, García-Verdú (2002) analyzes a model of informal insurance and also finds that there is no crowding-out effect between cash transfers and informal safety nets.
To date, no structural model has been estimated to address the issue of partial insurance directly. Blundell et al. (2008) address the issue of whether partial consumption insurance is available to agents and estimate the degree of insurance over and above selfinsurance through savings. They do so by contrasting shifts in the distribution of income growth with shifts in the distribution of consumption growth and then analyze how these two measures correlate over time. We follow this methodology to estimate the parameters of partial insurance for transitory and permanent shocks. Section 6 presents the model proposed by Blundell et al. (2008) , which is used in this paper for the estimation of partial insurance parameters.
Empirical Evidence of Consumption Insurance under the Full Risk-sharing Model
In this section we consider the model of Pareto efficient risk pooling within a community to estimate the extent of risk sharing in poor households in Colombia and to test the effect of FA as an instrument for consumption smoothing. One way of testing the hypothesis of complete risk sharing within a community is to examine whether the growth rate of household consumption is independent of the growth rate in household income after controlling for aggregate shocks.
We employ the following reduced form specification commonly encountered in the literature (e.g., Cochrane, 1991; Mace, 1991; Townsend, 1994; Ravallion & Chaudhuri, 1997) to test the null hypothesis of complete risk sharing within a municipality: 13
where CJH refers to adult equivalent consumption per capita of household i in municipality v at time t; CJH represents idiosyncratic shocks; CJH is a set of socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the household that takes into account the composition of the household by age, sex, and education level of household head; and ñ C ð J H ü JH ò CJH represent household, municipality, time, municipality-time fixed-effects, and the idiosyncratic error term, respectively.
Theory predicts that, under complete risk sharing, Ŵ, and provides an estimate of the extent to which idiosyncratic income shocks play a significant role in explaining the household-specific consumption changes. For the purposes of the empirical analysis, the 13 Similar specifications are defined in terms of consumption and income growth and include a set of binary variables D identifying each community separately by survey round (round and community interaction terms) in order to control for covariate shocks.
insurance group is defined to be the full set of households within a municipality. 14 Since our sample is representative of poor households in small towns in Colombia, and credit and insurance markets don't function at all in these towns, 15 the identification of the insurance group is adequate. In addition, we should expect that insurance arrangements are easier to organize and enforce in small and poor communities.
Consumption Insurance of FA
To test the effect of FA on consumption smoothing of beneficiary households, equation (1) is modified by including the FAht, which is a binary variable equal to 1 for households in treatment municipalities and 0 for households in control municipalities for each year. In this equation, the coefficient $ is the difference in the vulnerability to risk between beneficiary and control households in the program. A negative estimate of $ implies that FA has decreased vulnerability to risk in the treatment communities. An insignificant estimate of $ suggests that there are no significant differences in the level of consumption insurance between control and treatment households. The coefficient % reflects the effect of the program on consumption.
We consider different definitions of consumption and different types of idiosyncratic shocks to estimate fixed effects regressions. As dependent variables we use food consumption, nonfood consumption, and total consumption. The idiosyncratic shocks considered are: (i) death of a household member, (ii) illness of a household member, (iii) crop loss or job loss, (iv) unemployment of household head, (v) weather shock, and (vi)
violence. The household surveys asked each household whether it has suffered any of these shocks during the year prior to the date of the interview. Hence, each household was allowed to declare whether it was affected by a shock or not.
Fixed effects estimates of equation (2) presented in Table 5 include only one type of shock at a time in the regression. As discussed above, these estimates are obtained under the assumption that an insurance group consists of all households in a municipality and include municipality-year fixed effects. All regressions control for household composition by age, sex, and the following household characteristics: age and dummies for level of education of the household head, female household head, number of household members active in the labor market, dummy if the house is owned as a measure of assets, dummy for households working in agriculture as a proxy of vulnerability to shocks, and dummy for households located in urban regions as well as in different economics regions in the country. Considering shocks one at a time, it is evident that the null hypothesis of perfect risk sharing is rejected for crop loss and unemployment when food consumption is the right hand side variable. Crop loss will reduce per capita food consumption by 8% and total consumption by 6%, while unemployment will reduce food consumption by 25% and nonfood consumption by 28%. 16 Weather shocks have no effect on consumption.
Shocks from death or illness of a household member increase nonfood and total consumption, as does being victim of violence, so there is no evidence of consumption smoothing for these shocks. On the contrary, consumption increases with respect to households that have no shocks. The increase in nonfood consumption is explained by the fact that these shocks usually increase health expenditures 17 or other components of nonfood expenditures. Neither of these shocks affects food consumption.
A positive estimate of the illness shock can be explained if the sick member is not an income provider for the household. That is, if health shocks hit household members that contribute income to the household, we should expect a decline in consumption due to the loss of labor income and to an increase in health expenditures, so the final effect in consumption will be ambiguous. But if illness shocks hit an income dependent of the household, consumption will definitely increase. Therefore, we identified which members of the household had illness shocks. We found that health shocks of the household head decrease nonfood consumption, while health shocks of household members not in the labor market increase nonfood consumption. Therefore, the effect of health shocks in 16 The high coefficients of job loss could be a consequence of the potential endogeneity of this variable in the consumption equation. It could be expected that unemployment is correlated with unobservable characteristics of the household to explain consumption. 17 Nonfood consumption is the sum of health, clothing, and miscellaneous expenditures. consumption in our sample is a function of the role in the labor market of the household member who is receiving the illness shock.
The role of FA as an instrument for consumption insurance is also evaluated. Being a beneficiary of the FA program would protect the household's food consumption when it experiences a crop loss but not unemployment of the household head. It is interesting to see that treatment households are no better insured against unemployment than control households as the estimated coefficient is not statistically different from zero.
Negative estimations of violence and death shocks for treatment households indicate that, while control households increase consumption after these shocks, treatment households are better able to buffer them. One explanation is that treatment households might have available less costly ex-ante self-insurance strategies than control households. For example, it is possible that the FA cash transfer works as an income-smoothing mechanism for treatment households. A second explanation is that treatment households could be less exposed to health and violence shocks.
In the previous section we showed that shocks were not correlated with treatment before the program was implemented. However, we could expect that treatment households are less exposed to health shocks, including illness and death, since the preventive care component of the program may have an impact on reducing the illness risk of both adults and children. We tested the second hypothesis (refer to Table 1 for results) and found that illness shocks have decreased during the first and second waves, with respect to the baseline, and that there is no statistical difference between treatment and control groups, except for illness of a non-wage earner, which is lower for treatment households than control households during the first survey. That difference disappears during the second survey. Therefore, the second hypothesis is not very probable.
We also tested the first hypothesis. Results are presented in Table 11 in the next section. We find that there are no statically significant differences between ex-post risk coping strategies used by treatment and control households, with the exception of relative and friend transfers. So it should be the case that treatment households are better able than control households to use income-smoothing strategies or ex-ante consumption-smoothing strategies.
Finally, we observe that, in general, having a negative shock will reduce food consumption but increase nonfood consumption and that the FA program works as an insurance to smooth food consumption but not to reduce increased nonfood expenditures.
Total consumption has a very similar behavior as food consumption, which is explained by the fact that the share of food consumption is approximately 70% of total consumption.
Covariate Shocks
In order to capture the covariate nature of weather and violence shocks, we use the proportion of households within a municipality reporting to have suffered each shock as environmental and violence shock variables. Also, we use an alternative measure for violence: the number of terrorist attacks that municipalities have had during the year before the interview.
To examine the degree of consumption smoothing of individual households with respect to covariate risk, we remove the municipality-year fixed effects from the estimation to calculate the following equation:
The model of full risk sharing predicts that local risk-sharing arrangements permit households to efficiently pool the idiosyncratic variation within communities, but they can do little to help households deal with covariate risk. On the other hand, the PIH predicts that perfect credit markets permit households to smooth consumption, even when they are under covariate risk, if and only if these shocks are transitory. Therefore, we should expect 
Consumption Smoothing Against Idiosyncratic Income Change
Most of the empirical studies (Skoufias, 2003; Townsend, 1994; Ravallion & Chaudhuri, 1997) have tested the hypothesis of full risk sharing using changes on household income as a measure of shocks. Using income growth instead of negative shocks dummy variables has the advantage that income has the same time frame as consumption.
In the section above, the reference period of consumption (the month before the survey) is very different from the period of shocks (year prior to the survey).
We estimate equation (3) using fixed effects of regression. In this specification we use consumption growth per adult equivalent in constant values as a dependent variable and income growth per adult equivalent in constant values as independent variables. Since declared income might be endogenous in our specifications, we use income moments as instrumental variables to control for endogeneity. Municipality-time fixed effects are replaced by a set of binary variables D identifying each community separately by survey round (round and community interaction terms). Including the community/round interaction dummies have the purpose of controlling for aggregate shocks insured at the community level.
Results from this specification will reveal the average degree of consumption insurance in the community to any change in the household's income. As before, under full risk sharing we expect # Ŵ but if # is positive and significant, it provides an estimate of the partial correlation between income and consumption growth in control municipalities.
If FA helps beneficiary households to cope with income shocks, we should expect a significantly negative estimate of $ , and the sum # -$ will provide an estimate of the partial correlation between income and consumption growth in the treatment municipalities. The measure of consumption insurance adopted under this specification can be interpreted as a partial insurance parameter, where lower estimated values of suggest a high degree of consumption insurance and thus a lower vulnerability of consumption to income shocks (Amin et al., 2003) . Table 7 reports estimations of equation (3) for total consumption and for food and nonfood consumption separately. The estimates presented in column (1) show that a 10% drop in real income is accompanied by a 1.8% drop in household total consumption, a slightly lower (1.7%) decrease in food consumption, and a higher (2%) drop in nonfood consumption. The relatively higher income coefficients for nonfood than for food consumption suggest that the consumption of food may be better insured than the consumption of nonfood.
The same regression was estimated using percentage change in labor income as an explanatory variable. We should expect a higher degree of consumption insurance with respect to changes in labor income than with respect to changes in total income since labor income is already insured. 18 In fact, we observe in Table 7 that consumption insurance is higher for labor income than for total income. The estimates for food consumption indicate that a 10% decrease in labor income will reduce total consumption by 0.9%, with no differences between food and nonfood consumption.
Therefore, if households perceive CCT as permanent income, we should expect a higher degree of consumption insurance for beneficiary households. However, the insignificant coefficients of the interaction of income changes with the dummy variable identifying beneficiary households of FA suggest that there are no significant differences in the level of consumption insurance between control and treatment households. One possible explanation is that households don't perceive the program as permanent income, although we consider that this is not very probable since the Colombian government has not defined a time frame for the program's operation. Another explanation is that there could be pre-treatment differences in the level of insurance among treatment and control households. 19 As this reason is more likely, we address it using matching methods.
Description of the methodology and results are presented in a later section.
18 Labor contracts are income-smoothing mechanisms that might reduce risk and the effects of negative income shocks. 19 Particularly if consumption was less insured in the treatment municipalities relative to control municipalities prior to the implementation of the FA program. The measure of consumption is its adult equivalent value in units of 2002 pesos. Robust standard errors, clustered at the municipality level, are in parentheses. Additional repressors included but not reported. Each individual coefficient is statistically significant at the *10%, **5%, or ***1% level.
Risk Pooling at the Community Level
Finally, we investigate whether risk sharing is in fact taking place among households within the same insurance community by eliminating the municipality-year fixed effects from equation (3) and including the average income growth of each municipality as a right hand side variable, as suggested by Deaton (1997) and Ravallion and Chaudhuri (1997) .
Under this model, the growth rate in household consumption is determined by the growth rate in household income as well as the growth rate in average community income.
According to the hypothesis of full risk sharing, # ŵ so individual consumption is not protected from aggregate income shocks. Under imperfect risk sharing, evidence that the growth rate in average community income has a significant role in the growth rate of household consumption is consistent with the hypothesis that some risk sharing is taking place within the communities. We test also if the degree of insurance provided by the community is affected by the presence of the FA program. A positive coefficient would be interpreted as the program's increasing risk pooling in the community; the opposite would be concluded for a negative coefficient. The measure of consumption and income is its adult equivalent value in units of 2002 pesos. Robust standard errors, clustered at the municipality level, are in parentheses. Additional repressors included but not reported. Each individual coefficient is statistically significant at the *10%, **5%, or ***1% level.
The estimated coefficients of the growth rate in average community income, the parameters ð # ð $ , are reported in Table 8 . The estimates provide evidence in favor of community risk sharing in food consumption but not in nonfood or total consumption. Also, no significant differences are found regarding the effect of mean community growth rate between treatment and control households. As changes in average community income reflect covariate income shocks, results show that households are less insured to covariate income shocks than to idiosyncratic income shocks, 37% and 80%, respectively. Nonetheless, these results are opposed to our findings above when using measures of weather and violence shocks. As we said before, it is possible that our measures of community shocks are not the best or that they reflect community transitory shocks instead of permanent shocks. In order to check our results, we estimate the partial insurance model proposed by Blundell et al. (2006) and calculate the partial insurance parameters for permanent and transitory shocks using the same data. Results are very similar to our regressions above. Details of the methodology and results are presented in Section 6.
Impact of FA on Consumption Insurance Using Matching Methods
In order to correct any pretreatment differences remaining from the quasiexperimental design used to select the sample of treatment and control municipalities, we use a difference in difference matching estimator 20 (also called conditional matching) as a method of preprocessing our data. Matching involves pairing treatment and comparison units that are similar in terms of their observable characteristics, and a DID estimator compares the conditional before/after outcomes of participants with those of nonparticipants, allowing for unobservable but temporally invariant differences in outcomes between participants and nonparticipants. Thus, the DID matching estimator extends the conventional DID estimator by defining outcomes conditional on the propensity score and using nonparametric matching methods to construct the differences. DID matching is superior to DID as it does not impose linear functional form restrictions in estimating the conditional expectation of the outcome variable and does reweight the observations according to the weighting function of the matching estimator (Smith & Todd, 2005) .
In this section, we find unbiased estimates of the effects of the program in consumption insurance as a result of household income shocks and community average income shocks. We first preprocess our dataset with matching non-parametric methods 21 and then apply parametric techniques to increase efficiency. This procedure makes 20 DID matching was first suggested by Heckman et al. (1998a) . It extends the conventional DID estimator by defining outcomes conditional on the propensity score and using semiparametric methods to construct the differences. 21 For matching, we use non-parametric kernel propensity score matching. parametric models produce more accurate and considerably less model-dependent causal inferences (Ho et al., 2007) . Also, we restrict the analysis to individuals in the common support-i.e., the region over which treated individuals have a counterpart in the group of controls-in order to minimize any bias due to extrapolation within the parametric specification.
Results in Table 9 show that, controlling for pretreatment differences, FA partially insures food consumption but not nonfood consumption. Unbiased estimates of the impact of the program on consumption insurance improve our previous estimates and are robust with estimations using dummy variables for idiosyncratic shocks. Using DID matching gave us an advantage over the small number of studies that have tried to identify the impact of cash transfer programs on consumption insurance. As Skoufias (2003) remarks, "the absence of any reliable consumption data in treatment and control villages before the implementation of Progresa prevent one from applying the difference-in-differences estimator for the evaluation of the impact of PROGRESA on consumption insurance" (pp.638).
Partial Insurance Model
Based on Blundell, Pistaferri, and Preston (2008) , we estimate the degree of partial insurance for transitory and permanent shocks for different households' characteristics: (i) household head education level, (ii) urban and rural households, (iii) single parent and biparental households, and (iv) FA beneficiary and control households. In this model, partial insurance is defined as smoothing mechanisms-other than personal savings and borrowings-to smooth consumption changes when incomes are shifted by permanent or transitory shocks. These mechanisms could help us understand the lower volatility of consumption in relation to the volatility of income and introduce a method to measure the impact of different-smoothing tools (Casado, 2009 ). This model is better than the full insurance model in the sense that it examines the roles of asymmetric information, moral hazard, and heterogeneity and shows how the complete markets model must be amended to include some forms of imperfect insurance.
This analysis of partial insurance requires the study of income and consumption process and its relationship to transitory and permanent income shocks. In this model, the relationship between income shocks and consumption depends on the degree of persistence of income, and we expect to uncover less insurance for more persistent shocks. Blundell and Preston (1998) derive the conditions under which the growth of variance and covariance of income and consumption can be used to separately identify the growth in variance of permanent and transitory income shocks. Blundell, Pistaferri, and Preston (2008) describe the transmission of income inequality into consumption inequality and derive the transitory and permanent partial insurance parameters.
It is supposed that income has the following equation:
where Y is real income and Z a set of control variables (such as education of the household head and number of household members, among others). ˜ is the permanent income component, and ˰ stands for transitory income.
Assuming a random walk for ˜ (˜ ˜ # -) and a martingale process MA(q) for ˰ (˰ (" ), the difference of the unpredicted income can be written as:
The Euler equation with CRRA preferences and complete credit markets is:
Computing the mapping from the income shocks ó C H and ò C H to the optimal consumption growth following estimations by Blundell et al. (2008) , and assuming that personal saving is the only mechanism available to smooth consumption, we obtain the consumption growth equation:
where Ǹ is the loading factor of permanent shocks and ā of transitory shocks and where represents innovations in consumption independent of those from income. The moments required to compute the partial insurance parameters were estimated using diagonally weighted minimum distance (DWMD).
Following Meghir and Pistaferri (2004, cited in Blundell et al., 2008) we identify the parameters of interest ā Ǹ for transitory and permanent shocks in income. Following this approach, ā and Ǹ can be understood as the instrumental variable estimation of H on H using { H # -H -H # { and { H H # { as instruments, respectively.
Where transitory insurance parameter ā is computed measuring the relation between income and lagged consumption, it must be correlated through the transitory component In the above representation, the case of full insurance would be Ǹ ā Ŵ, where neither transitory nor permanent shocks in income would affect consumption. The case of no insurance would be Ǹ ā ŵ. Parameter estimations between zero and one identify the degree of transmission of income shocks into consumption. If coefficients are closer to zero, the degree of insurance will be higher. These partial insurance parameters include self-insurance (precautionary saving) and other insurance devices, but we cannot identify each insurance component by itself.
Empirical Evidence of Consumption Insurance under a Partial Insurance Model
In this section we compare results from the full risk-sharing model with estimations from the partial insurance model proposed by Blundell et al. (2008) . Using panel data on income and consumption, we are able to estimate the degree of partial insurance for transitory and permanent shocks for different household characteristics: (i) household head education level, (ii) urban and rural households, (iii) single parent households, and (iv) FA beneficiary households. Results show the advantage of allowing partial insurance, since households in the sample seem to be less insured than predicted by the complete market hypothesis but more insured than predicted by the permanent income hypothesis.
The FA dataset doesn't show evidence of a MA(q) process for transitory shocks, so we assume they are uncorrelated (˰ ). Diagonally weighted minimum distance (DWMD) was used to estimate parameters because it allows for heteroskedasticity, unlike equally weighted minimum distance (EWMD). Also, we assume that insurance parameters are constant over time. Estimations of transitory and permanent partial insurance parameters for different groups are presented in Table 10 . Parameters are estimated for the whole sample and for treatment and control households of the FA program. Other subgroups are also considered in order to identify households with better mechanisms for consumption smoothing. We estimated partial insurance parameters for education of the household head (with or without high school), number of parents in the household, and household location in urban or rural municipality.
For the full sample, a 10% permanent income shock induces a 4.2% permanent change in food consumption and a 5% change in nonfood consumption. Simultaneously, a 10% transitory income shock induces significant 1.8% transitory and permanent changes in consumption. We find higher degrees of insurance to transitory shocks than to permanent shocks for all different groups. Food consumption seems to insure better from permanent shocks than nonfood consumption. The insurance coefficient of the transitory shocks is not statistically different between food and nonfood consumption, which indicates that total consumption is not fully insured against transitory shocks but that the degree of insurance is high.
The insurance against permanent shocks for the treatment group is higher than for the control group for food consumption but not for nonfood consumption. That is, as in our previous results, we observe that the program protects food consumption but not nonfood consumption of beneficiary households. More interesting are the results for educated household heads. The insurance capacity to permanent shocks of educated household heads (with high school) is almost 74%, while the insurance capacity of uneducated household heads (without high school) is 58%. Insurance to transitory shocks is also higher for educated households, but the difference with uneducated households is not statistically significant. Finally, we have computed the insurance for urban-rural, bi-parental, and single-parent households, not finding relevant differences in comparison with the whole sample. In conclusion, we observe that the partial insurance for permanent and transitory shocks provides a better understanding of the degree of insurance than the full insurance model.
Risk Coping Strategies and the Role of FA
Results have shown that households in rural Colombia are able to partially spread the effects of income shocks over time and that this is partially due to risk-sharing arrangements across households at the community level at any one point in time. However, we also observed that covariance between nonfood consumption and income is still pretty low and that risk pooling has been effective in smoothing only food consumption but not other consumption. Therefore, households may be adopting a variety of self-insurance strategies to spread the effects of income shocks over time. For example, they may use their savings (Paxson, 1992) ; take out loans from the informal financial sector (Udry, 1994) ; sell assets (Deaton, 1992; Rosenzweig & Wolpin, 1993) ; adjust their labor supply (Kochar, 1998) including sending their children to work instead of school in order to supplement income (Jacoby & Skoufias, 1997) ; or rely on transfers and remittances from friends and neighbors (Rosenzweig, 1988; Besley, 1995; Morduch, 1999) .
In this section we examine whether the incidence of different shocks is associated with increased likelihood of using the following coping instruments: (i) increasing expenditures, (ii) using savings, (iii) incurring debts, (iv) receiving transfers from friends or relatives (v), selling assets, or (vi) increasing the labor supply of household members.
shocks. Households could select more than one instrument.
Although answers to these questions could differ from their behavioral responses, they give a glimpse of how households cope with income shocks and how FA alters these responses. We estimate the following probit model separately for each of the six coping instruments mentioned above:
where Y equals one when the household declares it used each specific instrument to cope with shocks and where S is a vector of dummy variables denoting the incidence of any of the following shocks: (i) death of a household member, (ii) illness of a household member, (iii) crop loss, (iv) natural disaster, or (v) violence. X is a vector of household and municipality characteristics, such as the age and sex of household head and spouse, whether the household is headed by a female, the education level of the household head and spouse, binary variables for owning the house where they live, if the household works on cropping or harvesting, and age composition of the household. Municipality variables include a dummy variable for household beneficiaries of FA, for the regions of the country, for urban areas, and for the survey round. Finally, the coefficients of interest are β and β1, where β denotes whether the incidence of a shock increases the likelihood that the dependent variable Y equals 1 and the extent to which the incidence of the same shock entails a stronger or opposing reaction in the households benefited by FA (β + β1). Table 11 presents the marginal effects of the different shock variables on the probability of adopting a specific response. Results show that, controlling for household characteristics and for any income shocks, beneficiary households seem to rely more on savings and less on transfers to smooth consumption. Crop loss is handled by reducing expenditures and receiving transfers from friends and relatives. However, it is notable that treatment households seem to reduce the likelihood of using transfers from friends and relatives as a risk coping instrument when they are hit by these shocks and increase the likelihood of using assets as a risk coping instrument.
Weather and death shocks are more likely to result in a household's receiving help from relatives, while illness shocks force households to incur new loans, probably in the informal sector at very high interest rates. However, the program has no differential effect on these self-insurance arrangements. Results from this section suggest that the FA program might be crowding out some self-insurance instruments such as internal transfers, while reinforcing the use of savings. Attanasio and Rios-Rull (1999) have shown that, in a model of risk sharing under limited commitment, the introduction of a government insurance scheme can crowd out preexisting informal risk-sharing arrangements, resulting in a decrease in welfare for the beneficiaries. Therefore, further research should explore how different coping instruments have in fact been displaced or reinforced by FA.
Although results reveal that the program affects the role of transfers as a risk coping instrument for treatment households, we observe statistical differences neither over time nor between treatment and control samples on transfers to and from households, in kind, or in cash. Average transfers before and after the program are presented in Table 12 . As stated above, evidence here is not validated with household behavior. 
Conclusion
Under our several specifications above, we reject the hypothesis of complete consumption insurance, although we observe a high level of consumption smoothing among poor households in small villages in Colombia. Results show that (i) the growth rate of consumption is related to the growth rate of income, but certainly less so than what one would expect under the alternative hypothesis of a complete lack of risk-sharing tools, suggesting that insurance is incomplete; (ii) food consumption is better insured than nonfood consumption; (iii) risk-pooling mechanisms at the community level insure food consumption but not nonfood consumption; (iv) transitory covariate shocks are not correlated with changes in consumption; and (v) household consumption growth is much more respondent to changes in aggregate municipality consumption than to changes in household income. Overall results are consistent with the partial insurance parameters proposed by Blundell et al. (2008) and are robust to different specifications.
This study has also analyzed the impact of a CCT program on the ability of households to smooth consumption when faced with negative shocks. Results suggest that CCT programs are effective as risk-management instruments, especially if they are perceived as permanent. Overall, beneficiary households of FA appear to have lower absolute changes in consumption than control households when subject to idiosyncratic shocks, and there is no effect of the program on risk pooling within communities. Results
show that beneficiary households of the program are able to protect food consumption from shocks such as crop loss and also to safeguard nonfood consumption when faced with the death of a household member or victimization by violence. The program has not been effective in insuring unemployment and illness shocks. In sum, Familias en Acción, despite not being a consumption insurance program, helps treated families to smooth consumption.
Widely known theories of risk coping strategies in the literature, like the Pareto full risk sharing hypothesis and the permanent income hypothesis, are clearly rejected by the data, giving support to partial insurance models. Estimation of the partial insurance parameters for transitory and permanent shocks reinforces some of our previous findings.
for permanent shocks for food consumption but not for nonfood consumption. Insurance for permanent and transitory shocks is statistically significantly higher for educated households than for uneducated households. In conclusion, we observe that the partial insurance model for permanent and transitory shocks provides a better understanding of the degree of insurance than the full insurance model.
Results raise questions about the precise mechanism by which poor households in Colombia cope with risk. That is, households do not rely exclusively on risk-sharing arrangements; instead, they appear to complement informal risk-sharing strategies with self-insurance strategies. Thus, the next step in this research project is to test how costly self-insurance strategies have been displaced by the program. More precisely, we will investigate whether the conditional aspect of the program prevents parents from using their children as risk coping instruments in response to shocks.
